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Note from the Citizen Statesman

This comparison of the Income Tax system versus One For All Tax – National 
Sales Tax system was written to inform citizens about a tax system that works. 
This is not intended to insult or discredit our elected officials or the hard-work-
ing government employees at the IRS. We are all citizens and all victims of the 
Income Tax System.

What is wealth, where does it come from? 
Politicians and so-called economic experts would have us believe 
that big businesses or big government are our sources of wealth.

THEY ARE WRONG, the source of our wealth comes from the 
energy, ideas and hard work of our citizens. We and our ancestors 
worked with our backs, hands and ingenuity to forge this great 
nation of life, liberty and financial freedom.

Businesses don’t start businesses; 
Governments don’t start businesses… 

Citizens start businesses!
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Our forefathers signed the Declaration of Independence in 1776 
and for eight years our ancestors fought the King of England; sacri-
ficing their lives so fellow citizens could live free from unfair taxes 
and tyranny.

It was our ancestors that fought and bled on the battlefields, not 
big business, not big government. We created the government, by 
the people, for the people. 

Then in 1913, our politicians decided to create the income tax. 
Unknowingly, they betrayed the American citizens with the 16th 
Amendment giving the government the right to take our wealth 
with the income tax system! 

The government should have no rights, only citizens!

The 16th Amendment turned out to be our nation’s Frankenstein 
monster; an out of control tax system that targeted citizen’s hard-
earned money. A tax system that would be the destruction of 
personal wealth and privacy! 

This amendment enslaves citizens by taking an unfair amount of 
our wealth; tax-paying citizens are now the servants, working for 
the government.

When the government controls our wealth, they control us.
The income tax system also gives the government unconstitutional 
access to our private information violating the 4th Amendment.

Through income taxes we are oppressed, and we are in fear of the 
government; creating the unintended tyranny, not only are citi-
zens afraid, even politicians and IRS employees are afraid of this 
monster, the income tax system. 
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All Economist agree that income taxes 
are the worst taxes of all.

Many families after paying state and federal-taxes, are robbed of 
their wealth. Citizens pay 30%, 40%, 50% or more of their hard-
earned income to taxes. It could be argued that with only 50% of 
citizens paying all taxes and 50% paying no taxes we are at least 
50% socialist already! Not to mention we are paying taxes with-
out fair or equal representation, denying us of the basic right of 
financial freedom.

Many citizens work long hours at one job, then go to work at a 
second job, or go home to study for a degree, or into the night to 
invent that next great idea. Sacrificing all for their family’s future. 
Income taxes don't care how many hours you labor. The income 
tax system is designed to depersonalize you and your wealth.  

Finally, with all your hard work, you get your piece of the 
American Dream; then the draconian monster of the income 
taxes shows up for their piece of the action! The government 
wants to make us think our money is their money! Without us 
there would be no government!

Income taxes punish success, steal from the cash flow of our 
economy, and pry into the privacy of our personal lives.

We can never truly own property, we are just borrowers from the 
government. Taxes are an eternal mortgage on your life and 
property. If you don’t pay your income taxes and just as bad, not 
pay property taxes, the government can take everything you own. 
The income tax system violates the 5th Amendment, the right to 
personal property.

The Income-tax system just does not work, it robs us of our 
wealth while falling short on even collecting enough taxes to pay 
our nation’s debt.

The Income tax system also demands us to be the tax collectors.  
Citizens owning businesses spend extra time and money cutting 
through the red tape of the income tax code costing an estimated 
½ trillion dollars each year of their capital. 
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So why have an income tax system? The income tax system un-
fairly taxes all citizens, some citizens pay no taxes at all and favors 
businesses over citizens; do you get to expense out all of your 
purchases to lower your income as business do? Do businesses 
have more rights than citizens? Have you noticed every election 
year politicians use taxes as an issue to pit citizens against each 
other?

Democrats, Republicans, Independents, Tea Party'ers, even IRS 
employees - all Americans can agree, we want to keep more of 
our hard-earned money and we hate income taxes and property 
taxes.

It’s time to unleash the wealth of citizens and eliminate the 
broken, outdated income tax system. We need a tidal wave of 
citizens to insist on their politicians we want “Just One Tax For All 
- The Freedom Tax”.

All economists agree, the best tax system fairly spreads the 
nation's expenses across every segment of our economy to create 
the lowest rate tax possible. A tax that is simple, a tax that has no 
effect on our economy. A tax that cannot be used as a political 
bargaining chip. A tax that will stabilize our economy. A tax that 
everyone will proudly see it as their duty to pay. A tax that will 
put the wealth back into the pockets of the citizens.

We need a Tax that works like a simple toll road. Think of our 
nation’s infrastructure as a great highway, a toll road that 
everyone and every business have to pay to use. 
A toll road works because it spreads out and lowers the cost to 
everyone that uses it. “The Freedom Tax - National Sales Tax 
System”

Florida and Texas are booming, they have no state income taxes, 
just a simple sales tax. Twenty percent of U.S. Citizens pay no 
state income-taxes, and love it. The sales tax system works. You 
make a purchase you’ve paid your taxes.
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Imagine “Just One Tax For All - The Freedom Tax”, you go into the 
store buy a candy bar and a coke - you paid your taxes. Anytime 
you purchase goods and services you pay a low, low, low 5% or 
less national sales tax. No forms, no withholdings, no other taxes.

A national sales tax – “The Freedom Tax”, everyone and every 
business, every segment of our economy pays a little something, 
everyone will have a little skin in the game.

Unleashing the wealth of American citizens begins now  by elimi-
nating income taxes!

“Just One Tax For All - The Freedom Tax” – a national sales tax will 
return the wealth and power back to the people.

It’s time to replace the broken down, unfixable income tax system 
with a simple National Sales Tax System… “The Freedom Tax”. 

What can you do?
Take out your phone, go to your Facebook, twitter or email and 
tell your friends about the National Sales Tax System… 

“The Freedom Tax”

You can down load this free booklet at: (we don’t ask for money 
at this site, just your action)

www.OneTaxForAll.com
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20 reasons to have 
“The Freedom Tax”

1. Taxes are fairly shifted across all segments of our economy, creating 
cash flow that will increase GDP

2. By evenly and fairly distributing taxes across all business segments and 
all individuals, “taxes will never have a negative impact on any seg-
ment of economy”

3. It will be a Low, low, low tax rate of 5% or less, “it will be like giving the 
middle class a pay raise”

4. There will never be income tax for businesses or citizens
5. Only one tax, no other federal taxes
6. No tax forms or tax returns
7. It will protect personal privacy from the government
8. Personal success will no longer be punished by Income taxes
9. No income withholding system, “business owners will no longer be, at 

their expense, the nation’s tax collectors”
10. Eliminates hundreds of the laws
11. Eliminates tax courts and tax incarceration
12. Eliminates unfair Excise Taxes that target certain industries
13. No more late or unpaid taxes
14. Eliminate inheritance tax
15. Eliminate capital gains tax
16. No more tax evasion
17. All illegal incomes will have to pay this tax via purchasing goods and 

services
18. No more deductions or loopholes
19. Taxes will no longer be used as a political device
20. Lastly, balance the budget, and stop our children from getting a nation 

full of debt

www.OneTaxForAll.com 
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THE ORIGINAL AMENDMENT...
THE RIGHT TO FINANCIAL FREEDOM... CREATING YOUR OWN WEALTH AND 

KEEPING IT!

The United States Citizens’ Tax Bill Of Rights
FREEDOM TAX - National Sales & Transaction Tax

In order for all United States Citizens to have an equal and fair opportunity 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness it is time for a Tax Bill of Rights. A 
tax system that will fairly shift money back to citizens to promote and create 
citizens' wealth. The FREEDOM TAX Bill will protect the United States Citizens 
from overbearing, overreaching, oppressive and unfair taxation by the Federal 
Government. It is now necessary for the establishment of National Sales and 
Transaction Tax, “FREEDOM TAX” replacing the 16th Amendment.

Article 1: Establish FREEDOM TAX across the land for collection of Federal taxes 
at the lowest possible rate to all citizens, businesses, organizations and/or 
enterprises residing in the United States or United States Territories. Taxes will 
be collected at a rate of 5% or less on all sales & financial transactions of the 
United States.

Article 2: Abolish Income Taxes, all current tax laws, regulations, inheritance 
tax, capital gains tax, excise taxes, tax exemptions, deductions, and any/all 
other current tax. It will forever be prohibited to have different tax laws for any 
citizens, businesses, organization and/or enterprise residing in the United States 
or United States Territories.

Article 3: The FREEDOM TAX will only collect enough taxes to balance the Feder-
al budget. The Federal budget will be derived by no greater than 5% of the TEST 
(Total Economy of all Sales and Transactions) or not to exceed a Federal budge 
of $5 Trillion. If the collection of the TEST creates an excess of tax revenue for 
any quarter; the tax rate will be lowered to the Federal budget amount estab-
lished in the above sentence. The tax rate will never exceed 5% of the TEST 
unless established by a superseding amendment.

Article 4: This law does not apply to non-income of money transferred inside  
“direct family” bank/retirement accounts or a single business bank accounts.

Article 5: No taxes will be established to favor or disfavor any citizens, business-
es, organization and/or enterprise residing in the United States or United States 
Territories.

Article 6: Abolish all felony tax punishment.

Article 7: The IRS (Internal Revenue Service) will be the official government 
agency for the collection of taxes. Taxes will automatically be collected through 
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bank deposits through the Federal Banking System; and at no direct cost to 
the United States’ citizens, businesses, organizations and/or enterprises 
residing in the United States or United States Territories. All taxes collected 
will be overseen and managed by the IRS (Internal Revenue Service).

Article 8: All citizens, businesses, organizations and/or enterprises residing in 
the United States or United States Territories will be required to maintain a 
current U.S. Bank Account for the deposit of all income(s). This is not to be 
construed as that cash and credit card transactions will be illegal or not 
permitted.

Article 9: The ONE TAX will create cash flow and eliminate late or evasion of 
taxes as taxes are directly collected by U.S. Banking system from the 
purchasing of goods, services and transactions. The FREEDOM TAX is self-
enforcing as if you do not pay the ONE TAX you will not be provided with any 
goods, services or transactions. Furthermore, upon deposits, if ONE TAX 
collection is omitted by citizens, businesses, organizations and/or enterprises 
residing in the United States or United States Territories due to a clerical error 
the appropriate sales or transaction tax will be automatically deducted from 
your bank deposits with no exceptions.




